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In presented paper authors summarize potential of various options for the application of photovoltaic systems. On this 
continues other part which is focused on the influence of slope and orientation to the production of electricity by 
photovoltaic panels. It includes the example of electricity production at an existing system in year 2014. The last part of 
the paper examine the influence of surface contamination on photovoltaic panels and their effectiveness. At the end of 
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In recent years, is more and more increasing demand for electricity, which is obtained from fossil fuel sources. 
The disadvantage of these energy sources is that they weigh heavily on the environment and thus increases the pressure 
on scientists who are exploring new technologies for electricity production from clean renewable sources such as solar, 
wind energy. Solar energy is the oldest primary source of energy. It is a source of clean, renewable energy that is available 
in all parts of the world but it entails some disadvantages and the high cost of installing PV systems and their low 
efficiency [1], [2]. The planet permanently impinges on the radiation power of about P = 1.81017 W and only with slight 
variations depending on the activity of the sun and the time of year. Although we can use only a portion of this energy 
there would be enough to cover all the energy needs of humanity with the help of photovoltaic panels, which would 
occupy an area of about 1 000 x 1 000 square kilometers that is about one tenth of the area of the Sahara [1]. So far, 
however, this energy is used as an additional resource that is most applicable in areas where electrification network does 
not interfere with nor would be payable to build it. This post will focus on different fields of application of the photovoltaic 
system and the issue of the impact and the inclination of photovoltaic panels to produce electricity. 
 
2. The principle of photovoltaic conversion 
 
Photovoltaic is a method for the direct conversion of sunlight into electricity by using the photoelectric effect on 
large semiconductor photodiodes (photovoltaic cells). The individual photodiodes are called photovoltaic cells and are 
usually attached into larger units (photovoltaic panels). The simplest photodiodes consists of two semiconductors with a 
different type of electrical conductivity. In one of the layers the material of the type N predominate negatively charged 
electrons, while the second layer of material P predominate ”holes” which are essentially blanks which readily accept 
electrons. At the point where these two layers meet with a P - N junction where there is a pair of electrons with holes, 
thereby creating an electric field that prevents other electrons move from the N - layer to the P layer [4]. Normally, the 
electrons in the semiconductor material are firmly bonded to the atoms of the crystal grid and the material is then non-
conductive. By adding a very small amount of an element with a greater number of valence electrons to the crystal creates 
a region of conductivity of the type N, in which free electrons exist creates electrical charge. Conversely an impurity 
element with a reduced number of valence electrons creates a region with conductivity of the P type, in which the crystal 
grid range hole are as without electrons. If the semiconductor material capture of a photon of sufficient energy, it results 
in creation of one electron-hole pair [5], [6]. If this circuit is closed they begin to move in the opposite direction of the 




Fig. 1. Structure of a photovoltaic cell [2] 
 
3. Division solar cells 
 
Solar cells are divided into mono crystalline, polycrystalline and thin film. Monocrystalline cells are formed 
from thin sheets of semiconductor material, and their electiveness is typically between 13-18%. Although their production 
is costly to the high consumption of silicon. It makes up the largest share of the market that is around 85%. Another group 
on market is the polycrystalline articles. They are less expensive because its production does not need such a quantity of 
silicon, its normal electiveness is lower, about 12% to 16%. The last group consists of thin articles, whose electiveness is 
normally in the range of 7-9% [6], [7]. 
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4. Photovoltaic systems 
 
Depending on the application, we can divided photovoltaic systems into the following groups and applications 
on small systems, insular systems, and network systems. Minor applications occupy the smallest market share of 
photovoltaic panels. They are used mainly as a source of electrical power in devices that are not too demanding on energy 
as are calculators, for example. It also serves as a power source for the batteries, which are then used to charge a variety 
of portable devices (phones, laptops), if it is not available an electric grid for some reason. Island systems are mainly used 
in places where it is not available the public electricity network and can be divided into systems with direct power where 
it is a simple connection of solar panel with the appliance. These applications are not commonly used as the machine 
operates only when a sufficient intensity of solar radiation occur. There are mostly used for battery charging small devices 
to power irrigation systems for ventilation of enclosed spaces. Furthermore, on the island hybrid systems, which are used 
primarily in areas where the demand for year-round operation in winter and on cloudy days, solar panels deliver 
significantly less electricity than in the sunny summer days. For this reason, it is essential to design these systems so that 
it could supply enough electricity in winter. These performance requirements considerably inflate the final price. For this 
reason, photovoltaic systems complemented alternative source of electrical energy, which can be, for example, wind 
power, hydroelectric power, cogeneration unit, fuel generator. The last group consists of systems with energy storage. 
This type of system is independent of the main network and this system requires extra batteries, which are used to store 
electrical energy for when the solar panels do not supply enough electricity. Such insular system consists of photovoltaic 
panels, battery charge controller, battery, inverter - converter for connecting common network appliances as shown in the 




Fig. 2. Wiring scheme 
 
Network systems are the most widespread in areas with a dense network of power lines. In the event that strikes 
the photovoltaic panels enough sunlight appliances are powered by solar energy and any excess is fed into the grid. If 
solar panels are unable to produce enough electrical power it is taken from the power grid. 
 
5. The influence of inclination and focus on efficiency photovoltaic panels 
 
If we want to make photovoltaic panels entrapped maximum sunlight throughout the day, we must use a floating 
structure that is going to turn, so that they are always to sunlight perpendicularly. The installation of such a device is 
relatively expensive and moreover it cannot be used in all cases, for example for roofs with a sloping cover. Another 
possibility is the installation of photovoltaic panels with a fixed orientation, but in this case we must accept the fact that 
the panels will not impinge upon the day maximum solar radiation. For the Czech Republic is the optimal inclination of 
photovoltaic panels 35_ oriented to the south, with deviation to the west is better than to the south. This is due to the fact 
that in the afternoon is usually more cloudiness, so there is less of the usable energy. In the long run south-facing 
photovoltaic panels have 5-7% higher production than that facing to the south-east. Only in the summer months is the 
production of panels oriented to south-east greater than or equal to the south-west. This is due to the fact that in the 
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afternoon outside air has a higher temperature, so that the electiveness of south-facing photovoltaic panels decreases. The 




 0° 25° 35° 45° 60° 90° 
W 90° 91.3% 91.0% 87.8% 84.5% 78.1% 60.5% 
WSW 67.5° 91.3% 94.8% 93.7% 91.2% 85.3% 66.4% 
SW 45° 91.3% 97.8% 98.1% 96.3% 90.6% 70.2% 
SSW 22.5° 91.3% 99.2% 100.3% 98.6% 92.9% 71.2% 
S 0° 91.3% 99.0% 100.0% 98.2% 92.3% 70.0% 
SSE -22.5° 91.3% 97.4% 97.5% 95.4% 89.2% 67.5% 
SE -45° 91.3% 90.4% 93.0% 90.4% 83.8% 63.3% 
ESE -67.5° 91.3% 90.5% 87.3% 83.8% 76.9% 58.0% 
E -90° 91.3% 86.5% 81,2% 77.0% 69.7% 52.4% 
 
Table 1. Ratio of incident radiation for different inclination and orientation - model Metronome Orientation Slope 
 
Depicted Fi. 3 shows annual production of small photovoltaic power plant, which is located on the roof of the 
three-story building of Tomas Bata University in Zlin, Faculty of Applied Informatics and its angle of inclination from 
the horizontal plane is 45 with a south-east azimuth from normal. Photovoltaic panels used to power the experimental 
heating and cooling system, which is located in the Laboratory of Environment Engineering. The panels are made of 
polycrystalline photovoltaic cells. These panels have a manufacturer’s declared energy efficiency of 15%. When the 
intensity of solar radiation reaching the surface of the panels with a density of radiant flux of 750W m-2 should then be 




Fig. 3. Production of electricity in 2014 
 
The Fig. 3 clearly shows that the highest electricity production is reached in the summer months. This orientation 
of photovoltaic panels was chosen because it produced electrical energy for usage to cool the Laboratory of Environmental 
Engineering. 
Not only the orientation and angle of the photovoltaic panels influence the amount of electricity produced. There 
are other factors that affect the amount of produced electric energy as are pollution on surface of the panels and ageing of 
the panels. The last mentioned can be defined as the sum of irreversible changes in the material properties under given 
conditions. In our case, there are these changes as light, temperature, weather conditions and atmospheric gases which 
influence photovoltaic panels. These changes have a major impact on the efficiency of photovoltaic panels. For this 
reason, manufacturers indicate the service life of the panels, which manifests itself mainly by a decline in their 
effectiveness. Normally the manufacturer declared the assumption that after 10 years of operation the efficiency are reduce 
by 10% and after 25 years, 20% reduction of the original value. For this reason, an attempt was made, which aimed to 
find out how much it raises efficiency and thus the amount of electricity produced by photovoltaic panels far from the 
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surface after removing dirt. This experiment was performed in cloudless day at the time between 11:14 am to 11:16 am 
























The first part of this paper introduces the issue of electricity generation using photovoltaic panels. The quantity 
of produced electricity during the year, affected by many factors, not only the nature and location photovoltaic panels, as 
well as the climatic conditions in which the panels are located. Another part of this paper were presented with various 
options and application of photovoltaic systems, which are the most widespread in the world. It included the balance of 
the incident radiation for different inclination and orientation of panels and an example of production of electrical energy 
in already existing system for 2014. At the present system of verification was performed and what impact has the real 
conditions of surface contamination photovoltaic panels on their efficiency. From the measurement are revealed results 
that if the surface of photovoltaic panels will periodically stripped of layers of dirt, drops the fair efficiency due to 
contamination by about 1%. The subject of our future research will be to determine the influence of various kinds of cloud 
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